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Introduction

Token Introduction

 

 

 

 
Zebrocoin is also DeFi (Decentralized Financing) for staking, yield farming on it's official
 
website https://zebrocoin.info.
 
Zebrocoin maximum supply limit is capped by 10 000 000 000 000 (Ten Billion) ZEBRO.
 
As a utility token ZEBRO can be send peer2peer with low transaction fee on BSC chain.
 

 

 

Project Introduction
Project Zebrocoin aims to bring liquidity in crypto market and also introduces unique
 
decentralized financing system with 100% transparency.
 
Our goal is to circulate more liquidity in crypto markets via Zebrocoin.
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Zebrocoin is main token of Project Zebrocoin for key use in discount program at eco

-mmerce website https://zebrocart.com.

Zebrocoin gives complete anonymity and transparency to it's users and it is created on

completely decentralized BSC chain.

Use of Zebrocoin in reality at https://zebrocart.com is to make it's value in real world

as well as value in crypto markets.

Project Zebrocoin also aims to share highest possible profit to yield farmers for staking

their ZEBRO tokens with us.

Project Zebrocoin is started with keeping investors in center of our mind.

We primarily focus on circulation of liquidity into crypto markets rather than focusing on

profiting only, our core believe is to earn and let others earn .

Zebrocoin is multi-chain smart contract token on 5 networks with supply limit capped by

10 Billion tokens.



Specifications

Token Specifications

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chain Specification
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Token Name: Zebrocoin

Token Abbreviation: ZEBRO

Token Supply: 10000000000 (Ten Billion) ZEBRO

Decimals: 18

Contract Address: 0x89c4434119b237922069673439c35f90025563c9

Contract Creator: 0x45Cf35822345779b1b799795Ee4B32020a3cF0Bb

Zebrocoin contract deployed on 5 chains BSC, Polygon, Fantom, Phoenix and EtherGem

network.

Zebrocoin ZEBRO is created first on Binance Smart Chain BSC chain on 01 Sep 2021.

Later Zebrocoin contract deployed on Polygon, Fantom, Phoenix and EtherGem chain

Total supply after burn of tokens on each chain is 10 Billion tokens and it will remain 10

Billion tokens or less forever.

Zebrocoin BSC BEP20 https://bscscan.com/token/0x89c4434119b237922069673439c35f90025563c9

Token Type: Multi-Chain Token (On BSC, Polygon, Fantom, Phoenix, EtherGem Network)

Zebrocoin Polygon https://polygonscan.com/token/0x89c4434119b237922069673439c35f90025563c9

Zebrocoin Fantom https://ftmscan.com/token/0x89c4434119b237922069673439c35f90025563c9

Zebrocoin Phoenix https://phoenixplorer.com/token/0x89C4434119b237922069673439C35F90025563C9

Zebrocoin EtherGem https://blockscout.egem.io/tokens/0x89C4434119b237922069673439C35F90025563C9

ZEBRO BSC Circulating Supply After Burn: 3.5 billion Tokens

ZEBRO MATIC20 Circulating Supply After Burn: 2.5 Billion Tokens

ZEBRO Fantom Circulating Supply After Burn: 2 Billion Tokens

ZEBRO Phoenix Circulating Supply After Burn: 1 Billion Tokens

ZEBRO EtherGem Circulating Supply After Burn: 1 Billion Tokens



Staking/Farming
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
your tokens at platform for harvesting profit anytime.
 
Your tokens in yield farming are not locked like in staking, you may exit anytime you
 
want to and take back all or partly amount of your tokens and profit from yield farm.
 
Yield farming is a great option to profit from your holdings and redeem your liquidity
 
anytime you want to with profit.
 
There is no periodic lock on invested tokens in Yield farming.
 
In yield farming there is no fixed income/interest rates.
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Yield farming is staking of tokens at it's official platform for profiting from holding of

Holders may also stake for yield farming ZEBRO by providing liquidity to swap plat
 
-forms such as PancakeSwap UniSwap etc. and harvest profit APR, farmers can rem
 
-ove liquidity anytime.

Users can stake their tokens for staking to get rewarded by developer for staking of

Staking reward could be distributed by developers daily/weekly/monthly at fixed rate

of interest per annum.

Staking of tokens are locked periodically as per investors choice, it could be for a

tokens at it's official staking platform https://zebrocoin.info.

Benefit of staking is that holder can earn extra fixed income on holdings of ZEBRO.

month or three months or a year. Locked tokens can only be redeemed after specific

period it is locked for, while reward tokens may be redeemed anytime after receiving.

Staking

Yield Farming



Roadmap

Phase I
 

 

 

Q1 2022: Exchange Listing, Staking, Yield Farming
 
Exchange listings, staking and yield farming will be started from Phase II.

 

 
in Phase III.

Q3 2022: Main Development
 
Main development of the project such as upgraded webapp, upgraded mobile apps etc.
 
is scheduled in Phase IV.

Q4 2022: Usecase Of Token
 
Usecase of token, merchant payment integration to accept Zebrocoin as payment etc.
 
will be developed in Phase V.

Q1  2023: More Developments
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More development of project such as token chain upgrade etc. in Phase VI.

Q3 2021: Creating of Concept, Whitepaper, Website, Token Sale Etc.

Project concept, whitepaper, token sale and other primary development of the project will

be done in Phase I. Including exchange listings for trade of Zebrocoin.

Q2 2022: Core Development

Core development of the project such as mobile apps, swap platform etc. will be developed

Phase II

Phase III

Phase IV

Phase V

Phase VI



Team
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Advisor1: Mr Anis

Advisor2: Mr Salman

Advisor3: Mr Mohammed

Advisor4: Mr Craig

Advisory Board

Founder: Mr Zuber

UX Design: Mr Ahmed

Graphics: Mr Ashish

Core Team

Marketing: Mr Rehman



Project Links
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Social Links
BitcoinTalk: https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=5357796

Twitter: https://twitter.com/Zebrocoin

Discord: https://discord.com/channels/790861106511085591

Discord Invite Link: https://discord.gg/d6hAEbU8CG

GitHub: https://github.com/ZebroTech/ZebroCoin

Telegram Chat: https://t.me/ZebroTalk

Project Official Website: https://zebrocoin.info

Project Related Wesbite: https://zebrocart.com

Project Built By: https://zebrotech.in

Token Sale Platform: https://zebrocoin.info

Platform Links

Medium: https://zebrocoin.medium.com

Reddit: https://reddit.com/r/Zebrocoin

Website: https://zebrocoin.info

https://zebrocoin.info
https://zebrocart.com
https://zebrotech.in
https://zebrocoin.info
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=5357796
https://twitter.com/Zebrocoin
https://example.com
https://discord.gg/d6hAEbU8CG
https://medium.com/@zebrocoin/zebrocoin-9a4a9b82f0a9
https://github.com/ZebroTech/ZebroCoin
https://t.me/Zebrocoin
https://t.me/ZebroTalk



